Abstract -Production networks have been established in many industrial domains with globalized supply structures, sourcing strategies or cooperation environments. Knowledge management in such networks requires a context-oriented approach in order to accommodate for individual and organizational needs when providing relevant knowledge for complex tasks, such as value creation. The focus of this paper is on the procedure by which to determine what actually has to be taken into account as part of the 'context' for establishing context-oriented knowledge management, how to capture this context, and how to use it. The variability of organisational and individual tasks both at design time and at runtime is essential for understanding context in production networks. The main contribution of the present study is a context modelling method, including variability identification. The application of this method is demonstrated by using an example of a production network from automotive industries.
I. INTRODUCTION
Networked organisation structures have been established in many industrial domains with globalized supply structures, sourcing strategies or cooperation environments. Examples are value networks [1] , SME networks [2] , and production networks [3] . A common challenge observed is that it is difficult to identify who can provide what kind of resources, services or knowledge for a given task or application context [4] , i.e., 'who can do what?' and 'who knows what'? As a consequence, the formation of new collaborations among network members and the establishment of operation support take more time and resources than necessary. Furthermore, the recent research has shown that manufacturing organisations see a need of sharing information and promoting collaboration in the manufacturing industry [5] .
Knowledge management is supposed to contribute to solving this challenge by providing organisational and technical components for the systematic capturing, integration, supply, and maintenance of relevant knowledge [6] . In particular, context-oriented knowledge management systems (KMS), which are supposed to provide the exactly right knowledge for a given context, are expected to contribute high quality and efficiency in knowledge supply [7] . The importance of context orientation in knowledge management is largely undisputed [8] . Context orientation basically aims at understanding all relevant information required for knowledge use of an organisation or * Corresponding author's e-mail: kurt.sandkuhl@uni-rostock. de an actor (the context) and applying this understanding to organisational and technical knowledge management solutions (cf. Section II).
The focus of this paper is on the procedure by which to determine what actually has to be taken into account in the 'context' for establishing context orientation in knowledge management, how to capture the relevant context elements in a model, and how to use this model. The work builds upon an earlier proposal for context modelling, which so far has not taken into account the specifics of networked organisations. We argue that general context modelling methods are too broad for the purposes of production networks and should be specialised. From our perspective, the variability of organisational and individual tasks both at design time and at runtime is essential for understanding context in production networks and thus form the key aspects of a method specialisation. Thus, the paper aims at investigating three main questions:
• What are the specifics of 'context' in production networks? • How can the elements of context for an actual production network be identified? • What benefits can be expected from context-oriented knowledge management? The main contribution of the present study is an improved context modelling method, including variability identification. From an application perspective, the work is positioned in production networks, i.e., we will use an example of a network to demonstrate the use of the method and we expect the method to be applicable in networked organisations. The remaining part of the paper is structured as follows: the next section briefly discusses the theoretical background for our work. In Section III, the research method and the research process performed are presented. Section IV introduces the context modelling and analysis method with its specialisation towards production networks. An example on how to put this context model into operation is covered in Section V. Expected benefits and a summary of the work conclude the paper.
II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
The theoretical background for the work presented in this paper originates from production networks as an application field and enterprise modelling, context modelling and knowledge management as disciplines within information
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A. Production Networks
Production networks in general are a cross-enterprise organisation structure implementing and managing distributed value creation and product/service delivery in a coordinated and often geographically distributed partner structure. More precisely, Sturgeon defines production networks as "two or more value-chains that share at least one actor (network linkage)" [9] with a value chain being a "sequence of productive (i.e., value-added) activities leading to end use".
Network-like organisations consisting of a large number of nodes are usually more flexible and robust when compared with hierarchically organised large-scale companies [3] . Distributed production networks have a number of advantages when compared to vertically controlled companies, but they also pose challenges. Partnering on manufacturing and design has increased the need to integrate and share product information, from initial design to manufacturing and engineering changes, including best practices of processes and their integration across company limits [10] . With the aim of achieving value chain integration and dynamic collaboration, knowledge management has become of high importance. Knowledge management frameworks are applied in various industries as a support for implementing knowledge management (see [11] for an example). When dealing with multiple organisations within a network, trying to identify and integrate a member with knowledge in a particular part can be a time-consuming process. Context-based knowledge management is supposed to significantly reduce the time and enhance its effectiveness [12] .
B. Enterprise Models as Sources for Context Information
In general terms, enterprise modelling addresses the systematic analysis and modelling of processes, organisation structures, product structures, IT-systems or any other perspective relevant for the modelling purpose [13] . Research [14] provides a detailed account of enterprise modelling approaches. Enterprise models can be applied for various purposes, such as visualization of current structures in an enterprise, process improvement or introduction of new IT solutions. The knowledge needed for performing a certain task in an enterprise or for acting in a certain role has to include the context of the individual, which requires including all relevant perspectives in the same model [15] .
In the field of enterprise engineering and knowledge management, there are many reports about the application of enterprise models in industrial practice, e.g., [16] and [17] . Furthermore, many enterprises have been reported to use process models and models of their product knowledge, which can be seen as parts of enterprise models. Thus, our approach is based on the assumption that there is at least a partial enterprise model for each production network member.
C. Context Orientation and Context Modelling
'Context awareness' has emerged from a special and innovative feature of niche applications to a characteristic of many IT systems. Dey's seminal work defined context as information characterising the situation of an entity [18] . Nowadays, groupware systems, knowledge portals, and other information systems adapt to the users' situation on demand.
However, design and development of context awareness still require substantial engineering work, i.e., there is no general development methodology for context-based systems. One reason is probably a variety of interpretations of the term 'context' in the area of engineering ( [19] , [20] ). An essential part of developing context-based systems is to analyse and conceptualise the elements of the specific context required for the application under development, including their dependencies and mechanism of use.
Approaches and methods for context modelling (CM) were analysed extensively by [21] , [20] , and [22] . Based on these works, four major scientific work streams can be identified: foundations and essential features of CM (for example, the work of [19] ), approaches to represent context models (e.g., [23] ), application cases for context models (e.g., [24] ), and, most relevant for our work, methods for context modelling. In the field of CM methods, some work has been done with a focus on process context [1] , context modelling in digital enterprises [25] , and context in decision support [26] . Some of these works have also investigated variation as a contribution to context modelling, but none of them includes all perspectives represented in an enterprise model. In particular, the importance of the product perspective is neglected in all approaches. Furthermore, there is no approach addressing networked organisations, which supports our proposal for a specialised CM method.
D. Context-oriented Knowledge Management
The field of knowledge management attracts researchers from diverse disciplines with different perspectives, theories, and interest in the field. Knowledge management in manufacturing and collaborative organisations also has been addressed in previous research, for example in [8] , [27] , [28] , and [29] . At least two perspectives on KMS have to be differentiated:
• KMS from an organisational perspective. These systems describe how to establish systematic knowledge management in an organisation in terms of activities and organisational structures. Well-known approaches in this area are the 'building block' model [30] and the SECI model [31] , • KMS from a technology perspective, i.e., IT systems supporting organisational knowledge management. In this area, the architecture proposal of [32] is often applied. Maier distinguishes several layers in a KMS architecture (access, personalization, knowledge service, integration, and infrastructure layer) and four basic services (publication, search, collaboration, and learning) in the knowledge service layer of the architecture. In both perspectives, it is acknowledged that context plays an important role, either for the process of individual knowledge generation from information, the process of understanding [31] , or the creation of new knowledge [33] . IT systems supporting knowledge management often explicitly include components for 'contextualization' (e.g., in knowledge portals) or contain personalization features, which aim at adapting to a certain user and the actual context of use [32] .
III. RESEARCH METHOD
The research paradigm used for the work presented in this paper is the design science research (DSR) framework for information system research proposed by [34] . Design science is a problem-solving paradigm that starts from identified business problems or demands by developing and validating IT artefacts. In this context, IT artefacts are a means to solve the identified problem and can be, e.g., prototypes, models, methods, or conceptualizations. DSR projects usually include several design-evaluate iterations of the IT artefact under consideration in search for the best solution to the problem.
In the case of our research, the DSR focused on the research questions presented in the introduction, while the IT artefact in focus was the method for context modelling in production networks (PN). The need for such a method emerged in the first DSR cycle from the industrial demand in production networks of implementing knowledge management solutions addressing both the individual member company and the overall network needs. Figure 1 illustrates the first DSR cycle, which is described in more detail in the following two sections. We started with a problem investigation in the automotive supplier production network (Section "Context-Model Use in Knowledge Supply"), then developed a method to solve the identified need (Section "Method for Context Modelling and Analysis"), then validated it, and investigated expected benefits (Section "Context-Model Use in Knowledge Supply"). Within a DSR cycle, different research methods can be applied. In our case, most of the work in solution development and validation consisted in technical action research using the approach by [35] . In technical action research, an innovative artefact or technique is validated and improved by applying it in a real-world setting. The researcher is part of an (industrial) development team and actively contributes to developing a solution or to solving a problem by using the new technique or artefact. At the same time, the researcher collects data and draws lessons learned from the work in the team, which helps the team to improve. In our case, the new artefact was the method specialised for production networks.
IV. METHOD FOR CONTEXT MODELLING
AND ANALYSIS This section describes a proposal for a context modelling and analysis approach, which is tailored to the needs of knowledge management in production networks. It starts with an overview of the method idea and related approaches. Furthermore, the actual approach is described with its different method steps.
A. Overview
The overall idea of the method is to derive contextual information relevant for knowledge management from enterprise models, capture this information in a machinereadable context model, and use the model for configuring knowledge management solutions. Figure 2 illustrates the overall approach. The top of the figure shows the member organisations of a production network (middle) with their employees (right), and the application domain (left) of the production network. The objective of the context modelling method is to determine the relevant variation points in process and products of these enterprises, which are relevant for knowledge supply and the required support for the employees based on their work context. As a starting point for context modelling, we assume the existence of enterprise models for those parts of production network member organisations relevant for knowledge management. If enterprise models should not exist, a variety of methods are available for developing them (see Section II.C). Furthermore, the context models are used to configure the knowledge supply solution for the overall production network. Here, we propose to use previous work on knowledge supply networks and decision support systems. This work is based on a domain ontology reflecting the application domain in question. This application domain is used to derive an abstract decision-making context. Decision-making context and knowledge management context both are used to configure the knowledge supply solution for the production network (see lower part of Fig. 2) .
B. Method Steps
We propose a CM approach consisting of four steps, which is inspired by a CM approach for e-learning systems [36] . These steps are:
• scenario modelling for context-based knowledge management in production networks; • variability elicitation; • initial context model development;
• implementation of context-based knowledge management.
(1) Scenario Modelling
The purpose of the first step is to identify user groups and intended scenarios of use for the context-based knowledge management in production networks. In order to understand which user groups exist and how their ways of using the knowledge management system differ, the processes supported by the system, the information input and output with particular focus in production networks on product models, possible connections to other systems and processes, and the integration of resources have to be made explicit. As indicated when discussing the theoretical background for this work, many enterprises in manufacturing apply enterprise modelling. Existing enterprise models usually include all information required:
• user groups of the context-based knowledge management system (e.g., indicated by organisational roles); • the tasks the users are supposed to perform with the knowledge management system (e.g., the process model); • information input or conditions which cause branching in the flow of actions. Thus, the scenario modelling step for production network members is only required when no previous models with the above information exist.
(2) Variability Elicitation
The second step is probably the most important one. A context model has to capture on which inputs or events what kind of adaptations in the context-based system should be made. Adaptations in general can concern functionality, behaviour, output, or appearance of the knowledge management system. Since the results of these adaptations can be considered as variations of the system use, the behaviour of the system or even its configuration, it is decisive to understand the cause and the kind of variation. For this purpose, two aspects have to be investigated: the variation aspects and the variation points.
Variation Aspects: Variations in behaviour, functionality, or content of context-aware systems can be caused by different aspects, like the user groups, the task performed, the information input, etc. In order to identify these aspects, the scenario models have to be investigated. The analysis of previous CM analysis methods shows that variation usually lies in the work flow and the subject of work. For production networks, we thus argue that the product structures and work processes have to be in focus. Enterprise modelling approaches usually include different model component types for capturing processes and product components.
For each of these model component types, it has to be examined whether different instances of this component type would require an adaptation in the context-aware system. For those component types causing an adaptation, it has to be investigated what characteristic of the component type is actually decisive for the adaptation. If, for example, 'process' component types would cause adaptation, it has to be investigated whether this is due to process input, process output, process duration, or other characteristics. The identified component types and their decisive characteristics are called variation aspects.
Variation Points: Within each variation aspect, the variation points define under which conditions or for which events an adaptation in the context-aware system has to happen. Often, even the kind of adaptation can be identified together with the variation points. In order to identify the variation point, all variation aspects identified in the above procedure have to be examined. It is recommended that this is done based on the scenario models by assuming alternatives in the scenarios regarding the validation aspects under consideration.
(3) Developing Context Model
According to the definition of context, it contains all information characterising the situation of an entity. We assume that this information consists of different elements and that each element has different attributes. An example would be a context element 'product variant' with the attribute of 'related product family' and 'variation target group'. For developing the initial context model, the first task would be to define a context element for each of the identified variation aspects and to decide on the attributes for the context model.
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The second task aims at investigating what type of adaptation of the context-based application is related to each context element. For this purpose, we assume that a context-aware application not only has to adapt its own behaviour with respect to functionality or what information is provided (active role) but also needs to provide information to other 'context-aware' components outside the context-based application to be developed (a passive role). An example would be a context element 'product variant under development', which can be used to adapt the context-based knowledge management to a specific production network member, but which also serves as input for the knowledge management in the overall production network supporting other members working with this variant.
When investigating the type of adaptation related to context elements, this passive vs. active role of the context and the content vs. application orientation of the context can be used as an aid.
This would result in a classification for each context element, on the one hand, into locally relevant and updated or (also) relevant and updated network-wide. On the other hand, there is a classification into relevant for behaviour adaptation or relevant for information provision. This classification helps during the configuration of the context-aware knowledge management for deciding on operations regarding context elements, their local/network-wide visibility, and related interfaces.
(4) Implementation of Context-based Knowledge Management
The next step in our approach is the implementation of a context-based knowledge management using the context model from the previous step. In this step, it has to be differentiated between the implementation of the product network-wide knowledge management and the local knowledge management of each partner. Both parts are mutually dependent but they are usually not identical, as -depending on the preferences of a production network member -the 'local' implementation can be realised by different IT KMS. In this paper, our focus is on implementing knowledge management support for the overall production network using the context model developed in the previous steps. The proposed approach is to use the approach of knowledge supply networks.
The knowledge supply approach is based on the idea of representing relevant knowledge services via IT services. For the purpose of semantic interoperability, the services could be represented by web services using the common notation described by a common ontology. A detailed overview of the approach can be found in [37] .
The context model for each network partner and in particular the information about variation aspects in products and processes can be either provided by a separate service or integrated into one of the above-mentioned services. Depending on the network member, the relevant part of the ontology is selected and forms the so-called 'abstract context'. The abstract context is an ontology-based model embedding the content of the context model. When the abstract context is filled with actual values during the use of the knowledge management environment, an operational context (formalized description of the current context) is built. The operational context is an instantiated abstract context and the real-time picture of the current situation. In the considered example, the context creation assumes involvement of other services that can be derived from the enterprise model represented in Fig. 3 . In particular, the services include those representing users and different organisational resources and roles. Since the knowledge resources are represented in the service network by services, they can negotiate in order to achieve desired states and, thus, support context-oriented knowledge supply. One of the ways to do it is to use the context variation idea that assumes comparing the current situation described by the context with available context variants describing some 'pre-set' situations and assigned with predefined rules of actions.
V. CONTEXT-MODEL USE IN KNOWLEDGE SUPPLY
In order to illustrate the context modelling approach presented in the previous section, this section considers an example from automotive supplier industries. Furthermore, we will discuss expected benefits for production networks.
For the evaluation of methods and other design artefacts, a catalogue of approached has been developed by [34] . This catalogue includes observational (case study in business environment), analytical (focus on structural and static qualities), experimental (focus on dynamic qualities in controlled environment), and descriptive evaluation (detailed scenarios showing utility). The illustrative case study presented in this section provides an analytical and descriptive evaluation: a real-world scenario is used to show that the proposed method steps have the desired results and show the planned functional behaviour. Experimental and observational evaluations are part of future work (see next section).
A. Example: Automotive Supplier Production Network
In order to illustrate the use of the CM approach, we will use a production network in automotive industries focusing on interior components for cars. The production network includes partners producing sub-systems, components for sub-systems,
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________________________________________________________________________________________________ 2018/23 86 or services linked to these components for seat heating, headrest and armrest as well as door handles. In the production network, many companies are part of several value chains, e.g., cover material for arm rests and its manufacturing can also be used for door panels. For evaluating the proposed context modelling approach, we investigated the collaboration between two network partners concerned with the development of seat heating wire solutions. Both partners have the challenge of knowledge sharing for improving the collaboration concerning development projects, albeit they internally have processes for production and development of new products. For both partners, the existing enterprise models cover the development of new products and the production planning, which are suitable as a substitute for scenario models according to our methodology.
The focus of our example is on a process for developing a material specification for seat heating and its components. Seat heating usually includes parts from different supplies, like, e.g., heating wire from one partner, sensors and controller devices from a second partner, and carrier material for the heating from a third company. Figure 4 provides the top level view of a selected step (material testing) in the process perspective for the example; Fig. 5 shows the product perspective from the same partial enterprise model. The material testing process involves roles from both participating production network members. These roles are shown in the lower left part of the figure and participate differently in the possible work flows shown in the process model. The product model (see Fig. 4 ) includes, among other aspects, product structure, product variants, and product properties. Both production network members use the same product model but have different views on this model, i.e., they see different but overlapping parts of the model and partly use different instantiations in the model. Not surprisingly, one variation aspect detected when analysing the process and the product perspective is the organisational role, as many different roles contribute to the process and have different knowledge demands. The role is a common variation aspect of processes if the work on the different tasks is performed collaboratively. Furthermore, location turns out to be a variation aspect because the same role needs different knowledge for the same task depending on the country the work is performed in. This is due to different local regulations when it comes to the declaration and reuse of materials. In our example, even the client constitutes a variation aspect as the way of exchanging specification information and engineering changes depends on the client.
When analysing the product perspective, in the simple example, the location also turns out to be a variation aspect as the available manufacturing equipment varies depending on the manufacturing site. Furthermore, the product variant under consideration obviously constitutes a variation aspect. Similar to the organisational role in the process perspective, the product variant is always a variation aspect in case of products with different variants.
The context model should preferably be developed with a suitable modelling tool, which takes care of a computable representation following a defined meta-model. In our example, we used the CDT tool [25] , which stores the model in an XMLbased representation. CDT also allows for the visual representation of variation points in process models. Figure 6 shows the context model developed based on the analysis of the scenario models. The local and network-wide perspectives are represented as different context sets (see right hand side of the figure). 'Context Set 1' includes the context elements for network-level knowledge management, which are product line, product variant, and production location. In the context set, the context elements are represented with their ranges relevant for the set.
'Context Set 2' includes the elements relevant for local knowledge management. The context elements are made explicit in the centre of the figure. Their attributes are shown in the property box at the lower part of the tool. Each context element is on its left-hand side linked to the variation aspect identified in process model or product model.
The use of the context model for 'local' KMS (i.e., KMS of a specific production network member) can be illustrated by using Maier's KMS architecture (see Section II.D). In Maier's architecture, the context model is used to extend what Maier refers to as knowledge structure and enterprise-specific vocabulary. This knowledge structure is stored and maintained in the integration layer (often represented as semantic net or ontology) for the semantic integration of enterprise knowledge sources. Furthermore, it forms the basis for the knowledge services search and publication, e.g., by supporting navigation structures and filter functions in secondary search functions. With the elements of the context model integrated into the knowledge structure, these elements also become available as parameters on the personalization layer, i.e., in our example, the provision of knowledge can be tailored to the organisational role, the localization, the client, the product variant, and the manufacturing equipment as all these concepts and their instantiations become part of the KMS's knowledge structure.
Within the integration layer, even the production networkwide dimension can be addressed. Here, the context elements have to be added to the abstract decision ontology. For each production network member, the operational ontology will include instantiations reflecting their local knowledge sources. As the same context model is used in local KMS and the production network knowledge supply, also the production network-wide knowledge sources can be integrated by the integration layer.
B. Expected Benefits for Production Networks
The benefits of context orientation in knowledge management can be illustrated based on the production network presented in the previous part of this section. Let us assume that the network has M members and member k is looking for specific knowledge in this production network, for example, for knowledge about a certain material for use in a specific product. The use of this material is further specified by context information in the product model (e.g., use for a certain functionality in a variant), and in the model of the manufacturing process (e.g., use in a certain automation step in a specific location or country).
The interaction of the member k with other production network members to select one or more partners for knowledge supply with the help of the knowledge management system is shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 . Figure 7 illustrates the situation without context orientation; Fig. 8 -with the use of the context-oriented knowledge management system. In the first case (without context), to select the partner(s) the member k interacts with all the production network members who offer required material knowledge. The knowledge management system provides the information on who can provide this knowledge, but the product model or process model context is not taken into account. In this case, the time Tk of partner selection by member k consists of the interaction time with the production network members offering knowledge about the specified material. This is illustrated in Fig. 8 where ti is the time of interaction of the members i and k and N is the number of production network members offering the knowledge. When using context-oriented knowledge management, the context sets and context elements derived from the product and process models can be used to identify partners who not only have required knowledge about the material but also match product variant and manufacturing process knowledge. This additional knowledge can be provided in the KMS, e.g., as a contextualized knowledge profile. The time required for the partner selection by member k consists of the time for analysing these knowledge profiles of possible production network members plus the interaction time of member k with the partners selected on the basis of this analysis: This is illustrated in Fig. 9 where t0 is the time spent by the user k on the analysis of the profiles of possible partners, ti is the interaction time of members i and k, and N' is the number of selected partners. When member k needs complex knowledge, which can only be provided by combined efforts of several production network members with knowledge in this context, N is equal to N'. Then the time of supplier selection without the use of context in the knowledge management system will be less than with its use. Figure 8 shows the dependence graphs of the time of supplier selection on their number with and without the use of the context in the knowledge management system. For descriptive purposes, the assumption has been made that the interaction time with each supplier is the same, and it is tmean. Then, the interaction time of members when selecting partners for the member k without the use of the context in the knowledge management system will be T = tmean N.
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When using the context-oriented knowledge management system, member k will select N' suppliers during the time t0 and communicate only with them. In this case, N' ∈ [1, N''], where N" is the number of the inquired alternative partners, which usually does not exceed 5-6. It should be noted that the more precisely the context describes the current situation in the production network and outside, the smaller the value of N" will be. When the current situation is described poorly, the user of member k does not get the required overview of the necessary number of suppliers, and the value of N" will be high (i.e., the user will have to interact with a large number of suppliers). If the current situation is described fully and without errors, the value of N" will be low, and the user will be able to choose their supplier at the stage of the analysis of the knowledge management system. Then, the interaction time of members with the help of the knowledge management system will be determined for N' < N" according to the formula T = t0 + tmeanN', and for N' > N" it will be determined by the formula T = t0 + tmean N".
VI. CONCLUSION
The goal of the paper has been to develop a method for context modelling and analysis specialised for the need of production networks and the use in context-oriented knowledge management. The approach presented in the section "Method for Context-Modelling and Analysis" has been derived from the previously developed generic context modelling method and has gone through an initial validation in an industrial use case from automotive industries. The approach is based on scenarios and can be run in different manners. One example is to start with one initial scenario, and build a context following this one scenario only. Another example would be to add further scenarios, which makes the context more complex from the beginning, but certainly allows for a more extensive validation.
Our experience during the validation of the method by application in the industrial production network has shown that the differentiation between variation aspects and points turned out to be most difficult for the creation of the context model. Furthermore, the transfer of the context model to an explicit data structure suitable for implementation is labour-intensive using the style of modelling with Troux Semantics as shown here.
Future work will have to include theoretical and practical aspects. From a theoretical perspective, we are aiming at further formalizing the concept of variation points and variation aspects and how the variation has to be reflected in the context model. The classification in content and behaviour aspects and in internal and external effects seems useful, but is not yet clear enough. Furthermore, the transition from the context model into the implementation of the model has to be further investigated with the objective to support the design of software components implementing the context concept and the envisioned behaviour captured in the context model. Furthermore, the integration of the context modelling approach and configuration processes of knowledge supply environments and KMS should be further investigated. Since a model representation of the context can be part of the early design of the information system to be developed, it might also influence the architecture of the overall system. Here, it could be worthwhile to investigate an integration of structures, processes, knowledge representation and technologies into the enterprise architecture of the member organisations of PN. Furthermore, the model carries requirements, which need to be taken into account during the development process. These aspects need further exploration.
From the practical perspective, the implementation of the operational context in a knowledge supply system, using it in selected production networks and collecting improvement potential, and experiences during the usage will be an important future activity. In accordance to 4 steps of our context modelling approach, we are aiming at finishing the first complete iteration of the system development and its implementation before starting an improvement cycle, and we expect to collect sufficient experience from internal practical validation to be able to continue with the external validation.
